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It is always interesting to see what our youth essayists come 
up with. Logan won with a poem, Courtney with a short story 
and Gracen with an interview. Logan and Courtney will be 
present to read their essays  and Gracen’s will be read for 
her. Gracen’s essay has been published in this Newsletter. 

22nd Year Anniversary of this Newsletter! 

 

Readings of Winning Chapter Youth Essays 

 

2017 Youth Essay Contest Winners, Page 3 

Gracen Juffers Courtney Brinkman  Logan Garr 
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Dear Black Hills Chapter Members, 
     Sure hope this message finds everyone in good spirits 
and good health.   
     First, concerning this year’s International Convention 
in Bismarck, I hope and encourage as many of our mem-
bers to attend as possible.  Please consider attending our 
Convention July 12 to 16. The early registration deadline is 
June 23drd. Conventions are always fun and informative.  
     The Convention Program schedule looks to again be 
excellent. In addition to presentations on basic and more 
advanced genealogical research, you will be able to learn 
about German Russian culture in the US in the late 19

th
 

century and farming practices in the early 20
th
 century. There will be presenta-

tions about the lives of German Russians in Soviet exile and during and after 
WWII by speakers whose families lived through those times. You will be able 
to learn more about your ancestral colonies in Russia at Regional Interest 
Group meetings and in lectures on colonies in Bessarabia, the Kutschurgan, 
Chortitsa and the Dobrudscha. For Volga folks, there will be discussions on 
Bergseite churches and family letters from the Volga during 1913-1937. You 
may even find some information about your ancestry that you did not know 
before.  I just recently found out that I am 5

th
 cousin to a person who I have 

worked with at Conventions for many years.  I would appreciate a good turn 
out from our chapter.   
     Our upcoming chapter meeting is on June 25

th
.  We will install our board of 

directors at this meeting.  The program will be the Youth Essay Contest win-
ners. Two of the winners will be in attendance to read their essays. As always, 
it is at Faith Lutheran Church on Indiana St. The formal meeting begins at 2 
pm, but feel free to come earlier at 1 pm if you need help from our Genealogy 
Committee on family research or if you just want to chat.   
     As always, I want to ask for your help in getting our chapter and GRHS 
new members.  The heart of GRHS is its members.  We have 12 members 
who have not renewed so far this year. We do need more members and I ask 
sincerely for you to really try to enroll a new member.  It would be great to see 
an increasing membership trend instead of a decreasing trend.  Think about 
who you could enroll as a new member.   
     As many or all of you are aware, we lost one of our members last month.  
Dee Holmberg left this earth to a better life.  Please refer to pages 6 and 7. 
     See you at the meeting on June 25

th
.   

              Youth Essay Contest Results 
Two students of Elke Kuegle’s German class at Douglas 
High School are the winners in our 2017 Black Hills Chap-
ter essay contest. Logan Garr is the High School First-
Place Winner with his poem for an entry. Courtney Brink-
man wrote a more conventional essay and she is our High 
School Runner-Up Winner. Both students will be with us 
on June 25 to receive their awards and to read their es-
says. 
     Gracen Juffer is our Middle School Winner. Gracen is a 
junior at Lennox Junior High School. She won last year, 
too, and was our only entry in the middle school division 

this year. She also placed as the Runner-Up Winner in the GRHS middle 
school contest which is open to eligible students            (Continued on page 3)  
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(Continued from page 2)  from around the world. 
Gracen will not be here with us on June 25. 
     We thank everyone who helped spread the word 
about our essay contest. Particular thanks goes to 
Del Beck who spoke to Elke’s class and stimulated 
her students to enter our contest and to Elke 
Kuegle who encouraged her students to write es-
says for us. We hope you will all think about middle 
school, high school and university students that you 
can ask to enter our 2018 essay contest. 

LIBRARY NEWS 
    Stop at the Black Hills Chap-
ter library to check out a book or 
just take some time to browse 
through the selections!  Also, 
don’t forget that there is a selec-
tion of maps available for your 
research, etc. 
  Russian Agriculture in the 
1880’s by Dr. William Bosch is a 
newly added book to our library.  
Bill has painstakingly refur-

bished over 50 maps and diagrams which first ap-
peared in a book published in St. Petersburg in 
1893. The original copies upon Bill’s research were 
found to be in disrepair and reprints were not an op-
tion. The reworked maps and information contained 
in this book show the types of crops grown in Euro-
pean Russia in the 1880’s, the yields of such crops 
such as spring wheat, oats and rye and the different 
animals on their farms, plus the detailed locations 
showing those yields. Bill has also added remarks 
for additional explanation and clarity. 

     Voices From The Gulag, The Oppression of the 
German Minority in the Soviet Union by Ulrich 
Merten was published in 2015 and was donated to 
our library by a chapter member.  In Merten’s book, 
he gives a broad overview of key historical happen-
ings and tragedies of both Black Sea German and 
Volga German colonies in Russia, and these ethnic 
peoples accomplishments and setbacks over the 
past two and a half centuries.  
 

  Member Profiles Needed-
You Can Do It          

     At our April chapter meeting, we set a deadline 
of September 10, 2017 for submission of a member 
profile. After that date, we will take the profiles we 
have and publish a softcover book which will be 
available to our members, and perhaps to others, 
for a very reasonable cost. This book will be most 
interesting if each of us submits an essay. Our 
members want to read about your background and 
current life. Please submit your profile soon. If you 
need examples or suggestions, call Bill Bosch at 
605-641-9301 or email him at 
wbosch@spe.midco.net. It is best to submit an 
electronic copy to Bill at the above address. But if 
you don’t do email, send him a typed copy or a 
handwritten copy at 1825 Country Oaks Lane, 
Spearfish, SD 57783. Please do not neglect this op-
portunity. The resulting book will be a cherished 
memento of your fellow chapter members for years 
to come. And your children, grandchildren and other 
relatives will want to read about you and your Ger-
man-Russian companions.                         Bill Bosch 

Essay Contest Winners’ Biographies 
Logan Garr’s Biography:  Logan is our Chapter’s 
High School Winner. He is a sophomore at Douglas 
High School in Box Elder. He is on the student 
council at school and on the regional board. Logan 
plays the baritone saxophone in jazz band, and he 
also has artwork at the Dahl in an art show. Outside 
of school, he is a volunteer at the Black Hills Hu-
mane Society and has had the opportunity to travel 
to Japan for three weeks as one of ten high school 
students in the country chosen for this leadership 
program. He plans to attend medical school and 
wants go into pediatrics. Logan is always willing to 
challenge himself.  
Courtney Brinkman’s Biography:  Courtney is the 
Runner-up in our High School Contest. Greetings! 
My name is Courtney Brinkman, a student from 

Douglas High School in Box Elder, SD. As of this 
year, I’m a Junior who's taking Deutsch 1, where I 
got the inspiration to do this essay. I was told by my 
family that my ancestry traces back to Germany on 
my father’s side and Scotland on my mother’s side. 
I adore German culture and how their history 
played out way back when. Since German was a 
stem to what English is today, I was enraptured by 
the intricacy of the language. Though I take a lot of 
interest inside German, I aspire to be one of many 
things: a psychologist, a sociologist, and an author. 
I hope to use my words to bring people enjoyment 
and I practice my writing every day. In addition to 
my passion of writing, I love to create artwork with 
graphite and watercolors. 
Gracen Juffer’s Biography: Gracen is the Winner 
of our Middle School Contest. (Contd. on page 4))

mailto:wbosch@spe.midco.net
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6/03 
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8/30 
9/04 
9/05 
9/24          

     

Larry & Lisa Schmoll   
Bob & Kathy Schneider 
Matt & Sandra Dahl   
Del & Sharon Beck 
John & Connie Benson  
Milt & Valya Kramer  
Dominic & Cindy Horning 
Gary & Christal Krein 
Ken & Vi Stoltz   
Myron & Darlayne Buchli 
Ken & Cathy Vogele 
Roland & Sharon Koenig 
Larry & Marilyn Brooks   
Alex & Lynda Imberi 
John & Marilyn Hovland 

Steve Rennell     
Luke Bachmeier 
Steve Eberle   
John Hovland       
Larry Schmoll   
Sharon Beck  
Peggy Bosch 
Richard Hoff 
Christal Krein 
Richard Hexem 
Linda Imberi  
Vi Stoltz 

Marilyn Brooks 
Sharon Koenig   
Bernie  Lambert 
Arletta Schuh  
Sandra Dahl 
Deb Eberle 
Frank Mosset  
Milt Kramer 
Darlayne Buchli    
Chris Mayer  
Sandy Feist      
 

6/05
6/25 
7/04 
7/06 
7/08 
7/09 
7/09 
7/15 
8/04 
8/07 
8/07 
8/08 

8/11 
8/16 
9/03 
9/07 
9/10 
9/15 
9/15 
9/22 
9/25 
9/25 
9/29  

BH CHAPTER BIRTHDAYS  
JUNE, JULY, AUGUST, SEPTEMBER 

ANNIVERSARIES 

Christal Hexem is BH Chapter’s  
Sunshine Gal 

Call 716-6156 or email:  chexem@midco.net 
with your info or if you know of an illness or spe-
cial occasion. 

(Continued from page 3) My name is Gracen Juffer. 
I live in Lennox, SD. I am 13 years old. I am in-
volved in volleyball, basketball, 4H, band, jazz 
band, Student Council, and church youth group. 
     I am in 7

th
 grade at Lennox Junior High School. 

My favorite subjects are math, science, social stud-
ies, and industrial tech. During my free time I enjoy 
hanging out with my family and friends, shopping, 
reading, painting, camping, and enjoying the out-
doors.  
     I enjoy learning about my family history and lis-
tening to stories told by great-grandfather. 
     Black Hills Chapter awards First Place Winners 
$150 and Runner-up Winners $100 in addition to a 
certificate of achievement and a trophy. Gracen is 
also the Runner-Up Winner in the Middle School 
Division of the International GRHS Essay Contest 
and will be presented additional awards at the An-
nual Convention in Bismarck in July. 

 Country School in the 1930s 
By Gracen Juffer 

     I interviewed my 94 year old great-grandfather, 
Edgar Goehring, about what it was like attending 
school in a one room schoolhouse in Douglas 
County, SD. His grandfather Michael Goehring 
came to America in 1873, when he was 13 years 
old, with his family. 

     Michael married Kathrine Serr, and they had 13 
children, 10 boys, and 3 girls. One of the boys died 
as a baby. Michael was a successful farmer. He 
gave each of his 9 sons a farm, he also made each 
family in Delmont a wooden wagon cover for a bug-
gy to take the kids to school in the winter. My great-
grandfather laughed and said it was the first school 
bus. 
      I have enclosed a picture of this covered buggy. 

Gracen Interviewing Great-grandpa Goehring 

My great-grandfather is the person sitting on the 
wheel of the buggy. [See next page. Ed.] Edgar 
started school at age five, in September, 1928. His 
school was one room in Delmont, SD. The school 
was located two-and-a-half miles from his house. 
He got to school by horse and covered buggy. Oth-
er students rode horses, walked, or got rides in a 
car. The students put the horses in a barn at the 
school, usually there were only a few horses, and 
the students had to provide hay to feed them. 
School started at 9:00 A.M. and ended at 4:00 P.M. 
The school year started in September after Labor 
Day, and ended in April. They  (Continued on page 5) 
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Gracen Juffer’s Essay 

(Continued from page 4)  got out in April so the chil-
dren could help with farm work.   
     When Edgar started school he was the only boy 
in his class of five students. There were about 
twenty total students in his school, 1

st
-8

th
 grade. 

Everyone in his class spoke German; therefore, 
they did not understand English. The students 
spoke German at home; however, they were forbid-
den to speak German while in the schoolhouse. 
The children were not taught how to speak English, 
they were supposed to catch on. This was very dif-
ficult for a 5-year-old. Every day at school they 
started by reciting the Pledge of Allegiance and the 
Lord’s Prayer. 

     His favorite part of school was recess, he re-
called playing kitten ball (or more commonly known 
as softball) in a hayfield by the school. Since they 
didn’t have enough students for two teams they 
played “workup.” In “workup” each player gets the 
opportunity to bat and play each position. There 
was no playground equipment. He said the other 
thing besides the bat and ball was an old iron ring 
that they pushed with a stick. 
     On Fridays, after recess they did art projects. 
For music they sang patriotic songs. His favorite 
subject was math, he preferred this subject over 
spelling. Some other subjects included geography, 
history, reading, and writing. Each year they had a 
county spelling bee. He most often used a note-
book and pencil, however they also used the chalk-
boards in class. They used crayons, tablets, and 
ink wells, which held their ink for their pens. 

     At lunchtime everyone was required to bring 
their own lunch because there was no school lunch 
program. For lunch my great-grandfather brought a 
bread and butter sandwich and sometimes an ap-
ple. They usually brought cookies during Christmas 
time. During the winter when the stove was used 
for heat, my great-grandpa brought a potato to 
place in the ash pan, by noon it was cooked well 
enough to eat. He would bring butter in a jar for his 
hot potato. He did this because many times his 
lunch would freeze while sitting in the entryway and 
he got tired of eating butter and bread sandwiches. 
They brought lunch in old metal syrup buckets. The 
lids each had their initials punched in with a nail 

point. Also each day my great-
grandpa’s family brought a five gal-
lon can of water to school for all of 
the students to drink. 
     His favorite teacher was his 1

st
 

and 2
nd

 grade teacher, Mr. Fred 
Kaufman, who later became his 4-
H leader. He lived several miles 
from the school and since he 
owned a car he drove to school 
each day. The county school su-
perintendent would make unan-
nounced visits to the rural schools 
so they made sure that the school 
was always kept clean and pre-
sentable. The students were in 
charge of cleaning erasers and 
sweeping floors. Also during the 
school year they would have spe-
cial school programs for Christmas, 
Valentine’s Day, Presidents Day, or 

other special events. For Valentine’s Day they 
would make their own cards to trade with other stu-
dents. 
     I asked my great-grandpa about what clothes he 
wore to school. He said boys wore bib overalls, and 
girls wore dresses. However in winter the girls wore 
bib overalls as well. He owned one pair of shoes. 
He polished his shoes on Saturday night so they 
were good for church on Sunday, then wore them 
for the rest of the week. They carried their books 
with a leather strap instead of using a backpack. 
     I am very lucky that my great-grandfather is still 
alive and I have the privilege to learn about his life 
when he was younger. I have learned that school 
back then wasn’t easy. And the education today is 
a lot more advanced. However, it was a simpler 
way of life. And I respect my great-grandfather for 
that. 

Grandpa Goehring Sitting on Rear Wheel of Covered Buggy  
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     A Dee Holmberg Tribute 
     Dee Holmberg was a member of Black Hills 
Chapter GRHS for the last five years. She initially 

didn’t want to go by herself, so she talked her good 
friend Vi Stoltz into going with her even though Vi 

wasn’t a German Russian. Dee was an active mem-
ber, but as a certifiable foodie, her involvement cen-

tered on food. She enjoyed helping with our Ger-
man Dinner, and she regularly brought German 

Russian dishes to our meetings, most often her fa-
mous (at least to me) Knoephla soup. Dee support-

ed our Chapter from her store, too.  She put flyers 
advertising our German Dinner in patrons’ shopping 
bags when they left, and you could purchase your 

German Dinner ticket from her, also. Darlayne 
Buchli’s mother Pauline Diede wrote several inter-

esting German Russian books and Dee passed out  
extra copies of those to interested shoppers.  

     Vi says that Dee “loved to cook and liked to 
share her food with others. That was her delight.” 

From my personal experience, I can say that Dee 
was not shy about sharing her opinions about how 

food should be prepared, either. She also loved 
canning.  
     Dee made all kinds of products to sell in her 

store, both German Russian and otherwise, and 
she made some of her recipes available to custom-

ers. Vi sent me two of these, and you will find  these 
on page 7. I made her Original Knoephla Soup a 

couple of days ago, and I’m afraid to say that mine 
wasn’t as good as hers. Dee’s liquid was thicker 

and creamier than mine, and I suspect she used 
more heavy whipping cream. Also, I used powdered 

chicken boullion whereas Vi says that Dee would 
use nothing but Swanson’s Chicken Broth in the 
cartons. (My sister who is an excellent cook also 

swears by Swanson’s.) Finally, I cheated and used 
dried Spaetzli instead of homemade Knoephla, and 

I probably didn’t even use enough of that. Dee’s 
“soup” was actually more of a stew. So I’ve got a 

number of adjustments to make when I make my 
next attempt.  

     Vi knows exactly what Dee sold in her store be-
cause Dee was a computer dunce and so Vi printed 

all of Dee’s store signs from her computer. Dee’s 
homemade German Russian foods included 
Fleischkueckle, Plachinda, cheese buttons with and 

without onion, Halupsi, stuffed green peppers as 
well as (on occasion) her Knoephla soup. 

     Many of the vegetables Dee used came from her 
own large garden on her own tiny farm where she 

also raised chickens and cattle. Dee made excep-
tional beet pickles which she froze. Vi says that 

when they were thawed and warmed, they tasted 
just like fresh. When Vi and others were selling 

Dee’s store contents after her death, these went in 
no time! Dee canned almost everything. She made 

pickled eggs, dill pickles, bread and butter pickles, 
pickled asparagus and dilly green beans, mixed 

vegetables and green tomatoes, among others.       
     According to Vi, Dee made at least 20 different 

kinds of jams including peach habanero-jalapeno 

jam which she couldn’t keep in stock. Dee also 
made her own horseradish. At times you could find 

salsa or pizza sauce or pasta sauce in Dee’s Mar-
ket. Lastly, Vi says that Dee also loved to bake. She 

regularly made 20 to 28 loaves of banana bread or 
zucchini bread at one setting. No question Dee was 

a great cook. I’ll be happy if I can get her Knoephla 
soup right.                                                 Ken Vogele 

Dee Holmberg Obituary 
PIEDMONT | Deloris “Dee” Holmberg, 78, went to 
rest with the Lord on May 1, 2017, at the Rapid City 
Hospice Auxiliary 
House. 
     She was born 
Jan. 9, 1939, in 
Loyalton, SD, to 
Anton and Annie 
Selzler. She 
graduated from 
Faulkton High 
School and then 
went on to beauty 
school. After 
completing her 
schooling, she 
worked at a 
beauty salon in 
Miller, SD. 
     She married 
Charles Holm-
berg on Dec. 14, 1958, in Faulkton, where they resid-
ed until they moved to Rapid City in 1959. Dee con-
tinued her love of hair styling and taught beauty 
school in 1965 in Rapid City. In the early 1970's she 
struck out on her own, establishing Dee’s Beauty 
Lounge on Jackson Boulevard, where she spent 
many years. She was dedicated to her loyal clients.    
                                         (Continued, top of page 7) 
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chickens to provide home-grown beef and eggs.      
     Then, Dee was motivated to expand, so she 
opened her store, “Dee’s Market.” She took great 
pleasure in making homemade canned goods, in-
cluding Dee’s Jams and Jellies, locally corn-raised 
beef, and she carried a multitude of SD-made prod-
ucts in her store. 
     She was preceded in death by her parents, An-

ton and Annie Selzler; 
husband, Charles 
Holmberg; daughter, 
Jolin McCoy; and son 
Pat Holmberg. Dee is 
survived by her son, 
Mike (Angie) Holm-
berg; daughter-in-law, 
Brenda Holmberg; 
brother, Dewaine 
(Janis) Selzler; and 
sisters, Betty (Allen) 
McLain and Diane 
Gildner. She is also 
survived by her 
grandchildren, Jason 
(Cressa) Duwenhoeg-
ger, Carrie (Scott) 
Jamison, Heather 
(Nick) Hemen, and 
Ben Holmberg; and 
her great-grand-
children, Toree (Seth) 
Arnette, Haylee 
Sandine, Paige and 
Dalton Duwenhoeg-
ger, Garrett and Tan-
ner Jamison, and 
Vance and Oliver 
Hemen.  
     Visitation was from 
5 p.m. to 7 p.m. Tues-
day, May 9, at 
Osheim & Schmidt 
Funeral Home. Fu-
neral services were at 
10:30 a.m. Wednes-
day, May 10, at First 
United Methodist 
Church. Burial fol-
lowed at Mountain 
View Cemetery. Re-
printed from 7 May 
2017 Rapid City Jour-
nal. 

a true entrepreneur, Dee enjoyed many other pas-
sions throughout the years. 
     She spent her free time enjoying gardening, es-
pecially her many rose bushes and tulips. Sewing 
and arts and crafts were also always a part of her 
life. Later in life, she returned to her roots of farm-
ing. She had a true love of animals, and she ac-
quired  and was committed to raising cows and 
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Germans from Russia Heritage Society Membership Application  

  

Preserving Our Heritage—Enriching Our Lives 
  
  

   
  

Date_______________________      New Member______    Renewal Member______ 

Name or Names (if husband and wife)___________________________________________________________________ 

Maiden Name________________________________Birthday__________________Anniversary____________________ 
                                                                                                                
Street Address______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
City________________________________________________State________________Zip________________________ 
 
Phone #________________________Email Address_______________________________________________________ 
 
Please list me as a member of Black Hills Chapter        (or another Chapter___________________________________) 
 
Ancestral Villages in Russia___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Annual Membership Fee   $65.    (Membership Fees are due annually on January 1.) 
Life membership Fee   $1300.      (You may pay Life Fee all at once or in not less than five annual payments of $260. ) 
 
Attached is my remittance of _____________________.  
  
  

I would like to receive the Black Hills GRHS Chapter Newsletter by Email______or by US Mail_____ or Neither______  
  

Check for payment of GRHS dues should be made to GRHS. Please mail membership applications and renewals to Rachel 
Schmidt, GRHS Library & Bookstore, 1125 W. Turnpike Ave., Bismarck ND 58501-8115. Dues can also be paid on line at the 
GRHS website at www.grhs.org .  

GRHS Application 

It’s Not to 
Late to Reg-
ister for the 
2017 GRHS  
Convention 
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